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CHAPTER I.When I wins fourteen years of ase myfa.bcr ,rave ne a boat. She wan an openboat about ritfhteen feet long, easily man-aged by one person; aud, proud of my new
I stpent the greats part of what

time I had to spare during the next fewmonths afloat, generally alone. One
uioruiug. when a brisk westerly breezesent nie along, wet but gloriously happy,
under jib and foresail, I saw a small
schooner-rigge- d yaont stretching in to-
ward .hore, on a long winning tack. A
yacht, being always an object of curiosity
and pleasure to me, and, besides, not very
t.e.u seen off the North Devon coast. 1

went about, and bea; down as near to her
a I could. Aa I flew pant her. admiring
her white sails, tapering spars and beau-
tiful lines, some one on deck bailed me,
asking if I could get alongside. I got up
to windward, took down my easily manag-
ed sails, put out a pair ef sculls, and in a
few minutes had hold of a rope thrown
from the yacht. Two gentlemen looked
over the side and spoke to me, as I kept
my boat at a respectful distance from
their craft.

"Can we get ashore there?" asked one,
pointing to the bay.

"Yes; very well," I replied.
"We want to put a ick friend ashore

He insists upn leaving us." Here the
two men laughed heartily.

"I will take hiin. If he can get on
hoard," I said.

"Thanks, you are very kind. Now, Dun-
stable," said one, turning inboard, "tum-
ble up; deliverance is at hand!"

In a short time a face npiwnrcd beside
them. It waa the picture of abject mis-
ery seasickness written in every line.
It nt .vith all his suffering Mr. DuustabU?
still valued life.

"Is it safe?" he gawped "such a sea,
such a small boat and only a lad to man-
age it! You two fellows might come with
me; be good-nature- and see me safe ou
dry kind agninl"

They laughed at his piteous appeal. "1
don't mind," said the younger one, "if
Ho th well likes to cine. It' our jming
friend will put us oil again. I shouldn't
mind going wirh you aud seeing ou on
the way home."

ltottliwell consented. Tluy pave their
captain instructions to stund off and oil
nu-ti- l they signaled him; then I drew the
boat lose ahng.-ile- , and, watching their
cbonee, tliey bundled In Mr. DmistaMe,
who immediately sub--i if 1 - a breathing,
but inanimate mass of matter, in the sieni
sheets, juiiied in after liiui, hoisted sail,
end away we went.

It was not until we ran into the -

;ii,dy buy, where, at tiije expense of t
et, we drew my boat fip, and. ej'uctod

J- - "W"'; t I
was able to tiud tiui.tjO look projV-I- at
my passengers. They were both good-looki-

men, bronzed with wind and sun.
Itoth wore serviceable yachting suits,
meant for work and comfort, uot show.
Even iih my contracted knowledge I

mKz"l tliey were gentU-iuen- . The el!er
may have bc-- about forty-liv- e years i f

ag, 'ii friend some ten years younger.
Mr. Dunstable I do not attempt to de-

scribe, us it would be unfair under his
present disadvantageous circumstances.
The (Hir mau was still ulinoKt without
life or motion. Mr. Dunstable's friends
f.dd me tliey hud left llfracombe early
that Homing for a run up Che channel.
The sea had risen since they had Mart.it.
ond the MMr gentleman's suffi-ring- s had
hewn fo acute that he had begged, even
commanded, that tliey should land him at
the first plm-- they could, no matter

- where, or how far from civilization.
"And now," said the elder of the two,

whose I knew was Kothwell,
"what's to le done? Dunstable isn't in
walking trim. Can we get a conveyance
anywlit re?"

When I was on the sea, with the tiller
t3 my hand, I felt almost a man, and
.poke accordingly. Now, on shore, I was
a shy boy again: but I managed to tell
them they were three miles from the main
road. Farmer Lee, our nearest neighbor,
who owned such a tiling as a gig. liv.il
about four miles otf. They heard my news
with dismay.

"There must be some way out of this."
said Mr. Itothwell. "How do they get
to the house just above?"

The mention of our house reminded me
of the rights of hospitality. "That is our
house, ' I said, "but there is no road to it,
only a bridle path. If you wouldn't mind
coming up to it. Mr. Dunstable can lie

down for an hour or two and getter bet-

ter, then he can have my iny, and I will

bow him the way to go."
Feeling quite proud of my unexpected

piewtii, 1 turned up the valley. They
each gave Dunwtable an arm and follow-

ed me. As we neared the house the elder
aid: "You had better know what names

to present us to your father by mine is
KorhweH."

"An! mine is Stanton." said Ms com-

panion, "and this is Mr. Dunstable of the
AllMiny, a very amusing, high-spirite- d

genii. -- nan when quite himself."
"My name is Norris," I said, seeing that

they looked at me inquiringly.
I conducted them to our house, sum-

moned tJie housekeeper, and placed Mr.
Duns'able uudor her care to show him to

could lie down anda roo.n where he sleep
away his sufferings. My father was, as
usual, in his library. I begged my guests
to le seated and I would call him. lse-fo- re

I could do so, the door opened, and
Le entered. I just began: "This is Mr.
Kothwell and Mr. Stanton, who " when
the former gentleman stepped quickly for-

ward, with signs of great awtonishmei(
on his face, ami both his hands eiteuled
toward my father.

"You!" I him say as he crossed
the room. "Yon, of all people. In this
lonely place! How I have sought you for

and years!"
my fattier oetrayea no sign or rec-o-

lie drew himself np to his full
tiit and moved neither hand nor foot,

j'he ( surprise caused by his visitor'
sTatYge greeting soon fa4ld from his face
and was succeeded by a faint smile.

"You are mistaking me for some orw

eW. I think," he said, calmly.
Mr. ltothweH appeared quite staggered

by his reply. He looked my father full in
the face for a couple of seconds. "I can-

not tie mistaken; you are greatly changed,
k Is true; but H is so long since we hav
met! You are, you must be, the man I
meant But do you not remember me? Do
you not know me? I am Roth well."

My father made a courtly bow. "I knew
fx.rd Rothwell by name and by his clever
books of travel, and am pleased to see so
'nous a person beneath my roof."

"tiwell looked very dissatisfied,
tbe jd to be content with bis
or, ill'li father seated himself

tuiked pleasantly and
It chief burden of their
V

a f
was.

ase a ntiu..,

" "
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share of the conversation fell upon Stan-

ton, a s Iiord Ruth well seemed uioody,
ill at ease and suspicious. Wine anil
cigars were offered the visitors, and a
couple of hours parsed rapidly.

"We must" think about going," said
Stanton. "The tide will soon be running
np Strang, and we shall scs-j- ely get to our
anchorage unless we start now."

Iird ltothweU agreed, and they pre-

pared to walk down to the sea and signal
the yacht. They thanked my father po-

litely, and again apologized for the trouble
Kt Dunstable waa giving oa,

"Not at all." ausweriil my lallier. "ll
he will slay here so much tin
better. I'liiiip shall see him safely cu h
way w."

They rose to depart Rtanton shook tnj
father's hand Lrfrt-- Rothwell followed
his example. His lordship had a strong,
large, brown hand, and I was noticing
how white and thin my father's fingers
looked in his. I saw the brown grip dose
tightly; and then Lord Rothwell, in spite
of an effort of my father s to release nttn-Bol- f.

bent over, and for a moment, I fnn-ci.--

was going to kiss the hand with i u
his own. Rut it was not so he looked
nt it closely for a second, then, releasing
it, said, (irmly and gravely, "Mr. Norris,
1 must have the pleasure of a few min
utes' conversation with you alone."

My father lamed. "Certainly, If it Is
your wish, I must submit. Kindly follow
me." And the two men went across the
hall and entered the library.

Whatever Iird Rothwell had to sny.
or whether my father listened willingly or
unwillingly, the few minutes lasted al-

most hours. So long that Mr. Stautou
grew quite disgusted at the deiay ill get
ting off. prophesying t'hat they would have
to spend the night in the oen channel.
To pass the time away, we wandered
round the garden, up the valley, and final-
ly down to the beach. The yacht was
beating alniut in the distance, the crew
iloubtl.s as impatient to be off n Mr.
Stanton himself. That threw
stones in the water disconsolately. Final-
ly Rothwefi uud uiy father emerged
from the gate.

' They were talking earnestly, as they
came down the path. Rothwell looked to
me as if he were making some appeal to
my father, who shook his head sudly sev- -

eral times.
"Is lrd Rothwell married?" asked I

of Mr. Stanton, before they came within
eurs-hot-

;Mirried! No! He's never been nt
home long enough to get married. I rhink
he's h'sTtprxonted in Jove, as they call it;
but it was before I knew him."

Reiire he lent his aid to launch the boat
Lord Rothwell laid his hand on my shoul
der, and looking at me almost affection
ately, said: "I have been trying to per-
suade your father to let you go for a
cruise wirh me a good long cruise; but he
eiiys he cannot simre you."

My heart leaiied at the delightful idea.
I and I turned eagerly to my farher.

"No," he said, "I cannot spare the boy
not yet."
As we neared the yacht his lordship

turned to me: "Whenever you come to
Io!ilou call on me, my boy. I should Like
to see you if I hajieti to be at home. My
address will always be known to my
bankers. Messrs. Courts write that name
down whe. you get back. Don't forget
to come."

I promised olndience, but saw at pres-
ent little chance of keeping my promise.
Then we got aKng;le the yacht, and
rfter lordiaJly shaking my bond tbe two
men sprang on board, and in a minute
three hundred yards of green water sep-
arated us.

As I never saw Mr. Dunstable, except
on this occasirtl, I need ouJy say that
shortly after my return he made his ap- -
pearance quite restored to health. He
readily agreed to stay the night, and the
next morning we trudged up the hills,
across the moor, until we got hold of a
light rpring cart, which no doubt in due
time safely deposited him at Lynton.

I found my father did not seem tis-p.c-d

to talk upon Uhe subject of Lord
Rothwell and his friends. Indeed, he dis-
played so Krtle interest in the matter that
I soon gave up speaking of it, and my Hfe
continued to run on in its accustomed

CHAPTER II.
The chance visit of tie yachtsmen ex-

ercised an Influence upon me. If for some
time longer my life was the same out-
wardly, a great change was at work with-
in me. 1 date it from the moment that I
saw the white sails of the schooner filling
out and bearing my new friends away
away to other scenes, other lands, it may
be. Then it was, 1 think, I began to
realize the solitude and strangeness of
my lot to wonder why 1 should be bound
to one Bin alii neglected spot of earth, and
whether such a state of things must lat
forever.

September was with us now. One even-
ing 1 was sitting with my farher, who was
at the piano. He would play for hours,
while I read and listened at Intervals.
The dark, drifting skies, the sound of tbe
wind and sea, the pathetic music seemed
to completely overpower me, and all my
thoughts and cravings culminated and ex-
pressed themselves in a burst of passion-
ate sobs. I felt thoroughly ashamed of
my breakdown, but I could not help it.

My farher was at my side in a moment.
He put hts arms round me. "My boy,
what is it? What is the ni after?" be
cried.

"Let ns go away! Let n leave this
horrible place," I sobbed. "If we don't, I
shall die or go mad."

"Wait a moment, Philip," he said. "Let
ns have lights, then we can talk about it
all."

I soon recovered myself In a great meas-
ure. My hysterical sobs ceased. The

it. no doubt, drove away my despon-
dency. I I ..can to ..el ashamed of my
outburst, ert n in attempting to meet his
eyes with a smile. He looked at me
gravely and sadly.

"You are unhappy, Philip, I have no-- r

od it for some time, but I have been
selfish, and hoiied it would pass away for
flie present. Tell me what you wish, my
boy."

"I am happy with you," I answered,
e I love you; but, oh, father, I am

so lonely and wretched at times."
"You want to see other faces, make

friends and companions of those of your
own nge? Don't be afraid to tell me, I

am not angry."
Rut he w as sorrowful. I could see it,

yet I rould not help repeating: "I am so
lonely." He laid his hand on my shoul-.I.-- r.

"Yes, I have been wrong," be said,
dreamily. "Rothwell told me so, and d

this, but I fancied you were kt-hap- s

different from others had enough of
my blood in jvu to feeiappy awaj from

) "urrenigo, unnrei"
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the world. You shall leave me, but yon
will forgive me, my boy?"

"But you will come, too," I cried aghast.
He smiled almost wearily. "No, my

home is chosen; it is here."
The look against which I knew there

waa no apiieal crossed his face. "I shall
never ret foot in London again," he said.
"You will have your desire. Philip; and i

separation from me grieves you, it wi.l
trach you the lesson early that no desire
fulfilled approaches expectation. Siue-ifrin- g

always mars it more or less. ?Xo'.v,
my boy," he added, kindly, "say no hiosre.
Wish me good-nigh- t, and sleep if you van.

I will arrange everythinf;."
I wis busy aH next day packing 4t was

such a new experience that I liugejfed over
it lovingly, although the aiuoiuy of lug-
gage I should mi r would bery small.

"Rut where . I I to go?where uiu I
to stay when I get there 2,8 askvd, after
my box was packed.

"I shall give you lette'r to Mr. Grace,
my solicitor, H. will look after you and
take care oZ you. He is' under some ob-

ligations to me, so you need not be afraid
of trespassing on him."

I received my letter and an ample sup-
ply of money before we parted for the
night. I bade my father good-b- y then,
thinking I should Hot see him in the
morning; but early as the hour was, he
waa up, breakfasted with me. I reached
Lyiunoufh in good time, and safely ooard-e- d

the steamer bound for Bristol.
At the capital of Jhe West I had a cou-

ple of hours to wait, and then I took the
train for London The fierce rush of the
mighty engine oa and on through the
dark night, the flying telegraph poles seen
dimly, the sparks scattere-- l on either side
as we sited on, the ghost-lik- e double of
myttdf sitting in tbe phantom carnage
which always ran side by side with us
all thfse were to me such absolute novel-
ties that no traveler yet ever found the
journey less wearisome and shorter than
I did. I did not attempt to realize the
magnitude of Paddington I contented
my self with following my instructions to
the letter in calling for a porter, telling
hi in to find my box and see me safely in-

stalled in a cab, whose driver was direct-
ed to hape his course to Russell Square.

In less tli an half an hour the cab stop-
ped, and I laid a vigorous hand upon the
knocker of a door. A resectable looking
man servant answered my summons. lie
informed me that Mr. Grace was at home,
and showed me into a small room. Very
soon Mr. Grace apeared a poetly, close-shav-

gentleman, with a dignified
but kind look; a mau of sixty

or sixty-fiv- e years of age. He gave me a
quick, inquisitive glance through his spec-
tacles, bowed and waited my commands.

"Will you please read this letter?" I
said, handing him the introductory lines.

He broke the seal, glau'.-ed- , naturally,
first at the signature, aim Jifu looked at
me with unmistakable interest. Several
times during the perusal of the epistle he
turned and looked : f. me. Then be folded
the letter, placed itt.rarefuHy in his breast
IHcket aud shook me cordially by the
hand.

"Mr. Philip." he said, "I am extremc-l- y

glad to see you, and in saying extremely
glad I mean glad to the extreme. Indeed,
I may add there ist no young gentleman
in the world whofhj acquaintance I was
more anxious to mslke."

He led me npstal rs to a large drawing
room, heavily and lbandsoaierj-- furnished.
A lady about his oTj age waa tthere, knit
ting busily.

"My dear," he iieid, rather ceremoni-
ously, "this is Mr. ltiilip Noris, the son
of an old friend an-l- l client of mine, whose
name you have oftlen heard me mention."
I began to blush 'and wonder If my ap-
pearance was so terribly b R.riHh aud
countrified.

Mrs. Grace greet ed me kindy, but look-

ed at me with an trven more evident curi-
osity than her precise husband had shown.

"Mr. Philip, my dear," cor tinned Mr.
Grace, "has Kved; as I believe you know,
ail his life In gresvt seclusion I may say,
utter Utude, wijth the exception of his
father's company-'-i- n a romantic valley on
the D?von coast.''"

"Poor boy! Yoang people oiight to mix
with young people. We must lay dowu
a program for hiu. The first item in my
program must be wupper, the Bi-ou- bed,"
said the kind lady. "The boy looks tired
to death." '

I made a heart-- supper and went tj
rest, longing for aborning and the wonders
it would bring. The only things on my
mind were the pictured loneliness of my
father and tbe curiosity my appearance
seemed to excite. Yet, as I lo ked at my-

self in the long nairror, I fanr.-ie- I was
neither an nor altogether un-
presentable youth.

(To bS continued. )

Nest Built of Watch Springs.
Tha museum In Soleure,

recently recelvel a bird's nest made
entirely of steel watch springs. Soleure
has a very Important watoli industry,
and It frequently happens that lota of
the line steel shavings are thrown out
with the Rvreeplipga. One dt y a work-
man noticed a Awallow carrying bril-

liant threads toward the nest. Uiod
further Investlgaltkm It waa found thaj
a nest almost fur Inches In diameter,
had lieen built nylmast entirely of steel
springs and ihavlnga. When the
yonntr one? had) loft tbe nesk for good
and atarted w'jth the parents uion
their annual Southern trip,' tlio nest
was ttken downl and offered as a curi-
osity to the local museum.

1 "
Persomal Notes.

John L. Stod.la rd says in his new lec-rur- e

on Norway) that the mint interest-
ing siiiht in U Hie grave of that
marvelous Norwegian violinist, 'le Hull.

The lute K. .'. It- Walker, of Koxbury,
Mass., who left to various charities,

was seldom s4eii at public gatherings
snd had but one hobby, that of .lower cul-
ture.

tieor-.-- Wanin?tun Steevens, who made
such an enviable 'reputation as a corres-
pondent during I lie ireco-Turkis- h war,
is not quite i's ye.rs of axe, and is a grad-
uate of Maliol College, Oxford.

tleneral Carlos Kzcta, of
?an Salvador, though once powerful aud
influential, is now nearly a pauper and
was recently brought into an Oakland,
la I., court for nonpayment of I is rent.

I roiessor Kiin&:c, me lanioui- v.,erman
tstronomer, is in 'tins country n a

mission. In a ler months lie a

to prepare jtreffrt on the- - progress
astronomy and auroi-ifcT'- in the
lied States. I

Kaiser Wilhelm is sail 'to ha Me taken a
great liking to Lieutenant Niblack, the
naval attache of the United Suites F.m-bas-

in and frequently invites
him to the pula'-e- , (khere they' discuss
naval matters itjf the greatest iiformal- -

The Rt. Hor Edward Gibson Baron
Ashboni-ne.wVj- , aecirding to the ,London
NewX'is to oe next governor General of
Canada, is ftuid to possess a charm of man-
ner which has nuulo him popular with
even the most bitter of hi political oppo-
nents.- "

No thoroughly occupied man wak ever
yet very miserable, i

We may stand oa tlie highest hi III if we
am only willing to take steps enouAh.

In p;iv&e watch your thoughts, i.n the
fainii youi temper, in company 'your
lonyue. J

The swallow has a larger mouth. In
froiKrtlon to its size, thnn any other
bird. He needs a scoop-ne- t mouth,
for he does all his feeding on the wine.

Place a snake on a smooth surface,
s a polished table, and It makes no

headway, because It finds no resistance
on the smooth surface to aid it In push-
ing ahead.

An attempt to acclimate ostriches In
Fouth Russia has proved successful.
The ostriches born In Russia are much
less sensitive to cold than tbe Imported
ones, and their plumes are equally
good.

The ware length of Roentgen rays,
according to Prometheus, has been as-

certained by Dr. Fromm of Mmileh to
be fourteen milllonths of a millimeter, or
about seventy-fiv- e times smaller than
the smallest wave length of light. The
determination was based upon Interferen-

ce-phenomena.

A powerful anaesthetic, which vola-

tilizes on exposure to tbe air, has been
invented by a rolish chemist. It Is be-

lieved that bombs filled with tbli chem-
ical, and thrown Into the ranks of an
ppt ag army, will In a few moments

mv the foe utterly helpless.
Condensation Is tbe result of chilling

the air. Tbe ascent of the lower strata
Jf the atmosphere into the higher ns

and the consequent expansion
and loss of heat is tbe most probable
;ause of rain, and It is not Impossible
that the air near the ground, being
made to rise by being artificially lient-e- d,

might tend to produce tbe desired
Jownpour of rain.

There Is patented a useful addition
to the typewriter la toe shape of a pair
yi VoiJUi mirrors, measuring each nine
ind one-hal-f Inches by three and one-ha- lf

Inches, so mounted as to afford a
perfectly clear view of the writing to
in operator sitting erect and using it
table height. The mirrors can be at-

tached to any machine, and do not in-

terfere with any of Its uses, while tliey
ran be turned aside In a moment when
It Is desired to brush the types or Insert
a fresh inking ribbon.

It Is not often that estimates are giv-
en in year of the time that has elapsed
Ince tbe appearance of early races of

men. Such an estimate, however, has
recently been made by Mr. Jacob
Nuesch concerning the ancient Inhab-
itants of Switzerland. According to
Dr. Nuesch man first appeared on
Swiss soil about 28,000 years ago. He
Swelt there during 8,000 years, when
great changes occurred, and for 8,000
to 12,000 years man seems to have been
ibsent. He reappeared at the begin-
ning of the Lake Dwellers' period,
which lasted 4,000 years, and closed
(,000 years ago with tbe Introduction
f bronze.
Much attention In scientific circles

ass been attracted by a recent lecture
by Prof. William Crookes on "Dia-
monds." Prof. Crookes made a spe-rl- al

study of tbe diamond-mine- s of
South Africa, and his conclusion Is that
the gems found there have been crys-
tallized out of molten Iron containing
arbon In solution, and at auultlent

leptb below tbe surface to give great
pressure; but this Is doing on a large
icale what Molssan, the French chem-

ist, baa succeeded In doing on a small
icale. Molsson makes microscopic dia-
monds by dissolving carbon In Iron,
ind causing tbe crystals to form under
pressure. Tbe chief difference appears
So be In alze and capacity of tbe labor-itor- y.

In which regard nature has a
fast advantage.

Dr. Von Lleblg of the University of
Munich calls attention. In Science, to
loma of the curious effects of rarefied
and of condensed air on human res-

piration. On high mountains some
persons experience distressing "short-
ness of breath." one result of which is
that they are unable to whistle. Pre-;lsel- y

the same effect Is sometimes
produced by tbe condensed air In cats-ton- s

and diving-bell- Laborers work-
ing in compressed air frequently find,
however, that their powers of exertion
are Increased as ?ong aa the atmos-
pheric pressure Is not more thaa dou-
ble that of ordinary air; but beyond
that point unpleasant effects are ex-

perienced after the men hare left tbe
working shafts and returned Into the
pen air. On the other hand high at-

mospheric pressure In the case of per-
sons not doing manual labor has been
found to act as a mental stimulus.

the Impulse to talk.

Electrical Power In America.
John Bogart, one of the American

engineers connected with the work of
completing the Niagara Falls electrical
power works, gives to tbe Pall MaK
Oaxette of London some Interesting
facts In regard to electrical power In
America. The Niagara company fur-
nisher, an electrical horse-pow- of 15,-00- 0

with a cpaclty for 40,000, and pos
slbilitles of Increasing to any extent
needed. The works cost $9,o7lO,ono, It
having been necessary to construct a
tunnel 7.000 feet long at a considera-
ble depth and through solid rock. Of
the utility of the work the fact that
Buffalo and Niagara City are supplied
at the rate of $20 per horse-powe- r er
annum, while In some cases nearly
$100 per horse-powe- r has been paid, is
sufficient evidence. Next to tbe electri-
cal works at Niagara are those at fault
Ste. Marie, and according to Mr. Bogart
the greatest of all are In construction
about sixty miles from Montreal, near
the town of Masaena, N. Y., close to
the St Lawrence River. The power
will be obtained from a tr"
feet between Lb'
the St-- Lawrcno
placid stre--'

A canal of a little more than three
milt a In length la In process of con-

struction and when the works are
completed a total of 75.000 electrical
horse-powe- r can be furnished. It seems
a pity that the attention of engineers
had not sooner been directed to this
point on the St Lawrence, ns In thai
case probably the vicinity of Niagara
Falls would not have been given over
to manufacturing and thus become a
(Trent Industrial center, as It will In
the not distant future.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.

It Is a good thing to have a man help
his wife around the bouse occasionally;
he gets mad at tbe dull knives aud scis-
sors, and tbey are sharpened aa a re-

sult
When a new minister arrives In a

town, the experienced people do not
turn out to bear him until be baa had
Itlme to exhaust the string of anecdotes
(be brought with him.

There Is a belief among romantic peo-

ple that money can buy everything but
love. This may be true, but it can buy

: substitute article that Is aa good aa
love, and that wears better.

; An Atchison woman la such a great
Ibellever In Christian science that she
Icalla her blue glassware, which she re-

ceived as a prize with baking powder,
gloss, and has convinced herself

Eut It la cnt glass. --

j After the proud and pretty girls In a
(family get married, there Is nothing
left to sustain the pride of tbe family,
and the father and mother close the
jparlor and resume their familiar Inter-
course with the neighbors who eat In
the kitchen. j

A real pleasant time doesn't begin at
ja party until some one breaks: tbe ice
iy saying something unfavorable about

one who Is absent. The guests look for
a moment at each other as4T In doubt
then all plunge into the hotf, and a good
tlmo follows. .

Speaking of chaperons, society
should Issue a rule that a man must be
chaperoned, and that unless his wife
can do It she should have the privilege
of naming her substitute. A man who
I.o chaperoned by his wife la as safe
from temptation as If be were a

boy asleep In his cradle.
An Atchison man who visited In

western Kansas recently found the
family sleeping without pillow cases,
and using a tin bucket for a teapot. He
expressed his surprise and was told
that the banks of that country refused
to take any more money on deposit
and they were keeping theirs In the pil-

low cases and teapot. Tbe family were
much worried for fear that when the
corn and cattle are sold, they will have
to take off their socks and stockings to
bids their money In.

IMHa Ya o(. aterJ
- Probably th youngist private
tary ever entered on the record of the
department of state In Washington Is
little Te We-Cbon- g, the only son of tha
minister from the "Land of the Morn-
ing Calm," aa Corea la fondly called by
her native born. This small boy la
only 9 years old, and last fait knew
nothing of the English language, but
after six months' schooling be la be-
ginning to speak and write, and bas a
greater command of the language than
his father, who know almost nothing
of It Unlike most of the rising gener-
ation, ha considers It a great treat to
go to school, and la quick and bright
and eager to learn. The little fellow
has adopted the American style of
dross, and is fast picking up the ways
of young Americans, too, though many
times hia manners would put theirs to
shame. He is devotee to his mother,
who, with his father, used very often
to accompany him to school. Like most
Corean fathers, Minister Te Pool-Chi- n

la very strict and the young secretary
stands very much In awe of him. Har-
per's Bazar.

Tbe Church Maid.
The te churches now employ

a church maid. One who enters a sanc-
tuary In New York nowadays may see
a slender figure In a plain black gown
with cape and apron moving around
among the pews. She la, perhaps, dust-
ing the hymnals, arranging the cas-

socks or putting notices la the racks.
She will, however, come forward, an-
swer your questions, direct yon to the
sexton, tell you the minister's hours or
advise you to whom yon should apply
for other Information than she may bej

able to give. It Is a part of her duty
to remain respectfully near visitors, for
strangers have been known to "lift"
anything that strikes their fancy and
walk off with It The maid also cares
for the minister's study and gives to
the edifice many touches of which tha
Janitor Is Incapable. Tbe church maid
has her handa full. Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

Origin of Tlp.
Here la an Interesting bit of philolo-

gy. It concerns the origin of the word
"tip," and throws a little light on the
origin of tbe custom. In old English
taverns a receptacle for small coins
was placed conspicuously, and over it
waa written, "To Insure promptness."
Whatever was dropped In the box by
guests waa divided among the ser-
vants. In the course of time the ab-
breviated form, "T. I. P." was used.

Wasps Kill Files.
An Irish observer estimates that

wasps captured between 300 and 4O0
tiles on two of his cows In about twen-
ty minutes.

High Latitude Not BeaeflotaL
More people over 100 yearn eld ar

found la mild climates than In the
higher latitudes. According to the last
census of tbe German empire, of a
population of 55,000,000, only seventy-eig- ht

have passed the hundredth year.
France, wWh a population of 40,0u0,-00- 0,

has 213 centenarians. In England
there are 146, Ireland 078, and 'n Scot
land 4d Stueden hna 10 nnilwT
"3. nelglnmlft. Denmark 2. S fll)nnd
none. Kpnfei, with a popular
1100,000, has 401 people ob

fill are fbe enres

REV. ML TAIilAGE.

The Eminent Divine's Sunday
Discourse. .

'

15. :?m - T.33T--."- r Miitfnrfne
Itratttre of the Vresnttt (Spterasion
Clnhiis ot tta Sntil Shout I Kenp Pare
With That ortlte IMiyl.-- l It of Man

Teat: "Daviil, aftr he ha I swrve l his
own generation bv the will of UoJ, fell on
sleep," A-- ts xlii., 2X

' That is a text whieh has for a lone time
been running throiiah my mlnil. Ser.nons
have a time to be born, as well as a tlm to
die; a crmlle as well as a gnv. Uavi'l.
cowboy anil r. antt fighter and
czar, ami dramatist and blank verse writer,
and rrophet, did bis best for the peoiltf
his time, and then went and lay down on
the southern hill of Jerusalem hi that sound
slumber wlileh nothing but an archangelie
blast can startle. There are about four
unnerntions to a century, now; but In olden-tim- e

life wns longer, and there was, per-
haps, ouJy one generation to a century.
Taking these facts Into the calculation, I
make a rough guess and say ttint there
have been at leait 1H0 generations of the
human family. With reference to them we
have no responsibility. We cannot teach
them, we cannot correct their mistakes, we
cannot soothe theirsorrows, we cannot heal

heir wounds. 9

"I admit that I am la sympathy with the
child whose father had suddenly died, and
who. In her little evening prayer, wanted
to continue to pray for her father, although
he had gone into heaven and no more
needed her prayers, and looking up Into
her mother's face, said: 'Oh. mother, I
cannot leave him all out. Let me say.
"Thank Ood that I hnd a good father once,
so I can keep him in my prayers." ' But
the 180 generations have off. Passed
np. Passed down. Gone forever. Then
there are generations to come after our
earthly existence has ceased; we shall not
see them; wn shall not hear any of their
voices; we will take no part In their convo-
cations, their elections, their revolutions,
their catastrophes, their triumph. We
will in nowis affect the 1H0 generations
gone or the ISO generations to come, lint
our business is, like David, to serve our
own generation; tho people now living,
those whose lungs now breath and whose
hearts now beat. And, mark you, it Is not
a silent proeession, but moving. It Is a
'forced mareh,' at twenty-fou- r miles a day.
each hour being a mile. Going with that
celerity, it bos got to be a ipiick service on
our part or no service at all.

"Well, now, let us look around earnest-
ly, prayerfully, in a common-sens- e way,
and see what we can do for ourgeiicraiion.
First of all, let us see to it that, as far as
we can, thoy have enough to eat. Tho
human body is so constituted that three
times a day a body needs food as much ns
a lamp needs oil, as much as a locomotive
needs fuel. To meet this want God has
girdled the earth with apple orchards,
orange groves, wheat fields, and oceans full
of fish, and prairies full of cattle. Anil
notwithstanding this, I will undertake to
say that the vast majority of tho human
family are suffering either for lack of food
or the right kind of food. Our civiliza-
tion Is all askew, and God only can set it
right. Mauyoftlie greatest estates of to-
day have been built out ot the blood aud
bones of uniequited toil.

"Don't sit down at your table with flvo or
six courses of abundant supply and think
nothing of ttint family In tbe next street
Who would take any one of these live
effnnses between soup and almond ni
eeltheyrv- - " K ' The laol

ngnt atna orr
the limnkenuk : what
many of our grocers call colTee, sweetened
with what many call sugar, and eating
what many of our butchers call meat, and
chewing what many of our bakers call
bread, many of the tailoring classes foel so
miserable they are tempted to put into their
nasty pipes what tho tobacconist calls to-
bacco, or go into the drinking saloons for
what the rumsellers call beer. Good coffee
would do much in driving out rum.

"How can we serve our generation with
enough to eat?" lly sitting down in em
broidered slippers and loungiug back in anJ

rm chair, our moutli puckered up around
a Havana of the best brand, and through
clouds of luxuriant smoke reading about
political economy and the philosophy of
strikes? No! No! l!y finding out who iu
this city bas been living on gristle, and
sending them a tenderloiu beefsteak. Seek
out some family who. through sickness or
conjunction of misfortune, have not eftough
to eat, and do for them what Christ did for
the hungry multitudes of Asia Minor, mul-
tiplying the loaves and the fishes. Let us
quit the surfeiting of ourselves until we
cannot cnoke down nnotner crumo oi caKe,
and begin the supply of others' necessi-
ties

It is an awful thing to be hungry," said
the preacher. "It Is an easy thing for ns
to be in good humor with all the world
when we have no lack, llut let Hunger
take full possession of us, and we would all
turn into barnarians ana canniuais ana
tlends. Suppose thnt some of the energy
we are expending in useless and unavailing
talk about the bread question should heex- -
pended in merciful nlleviattons. 1 nave
read that tbe battlefield on which more
troops met than on any other In the
world's liistory was the battlelluld of Leip--
sic 160,000 men under Napoleon; 230.000
men under Schwarzeberg. No! No! The
greatest and most territlc battle is now be-

ing fought all the world over. It Is the
struggle for food. The ground tone of the
finest passage in one ot ttie great musical
masterpieces, the artist says, was suggest-
ed to him by the cry of the hungry popu
lace of Vienna, as trio King roue tnrougn
and tbey shouted: 'Bread! Give us bread!'
And all through the great harmonies of
musical academy and cathedral I hear the
the pa'.hos, the ground tone, the tragedy
of uncounted multitudes, who, with stream-
ing eyes and wan cheeks and broken hearts,
in behalf of themselves and their families,
are pleading for bread.

"Let us take another look around to see
how we may serve our generation. Let us
see. as far as possible, that they have
enough to wear."

Tho preacher dilated upon the curse or
drunkenness and idleness, causing the
maelstrom that has swallowed dowu the
livelihood of those who are in rage, but
things will change, and by generosity ou
the part of the crowded wardrobes, ami In-

dustry and sobriety on the party of the
empty wardrobes, there will be enough for
all to wear.

"God has done His part toward the dressy
Ing of the human race. He grows n sur- -

plus of wool on the sheep's back, and flocks
roam the mountains and valleys with a
burden of wnrmth, intended for transfer-
ence to human comfort when the shu.tles
of the factories reaching all the way from
Chattahoochee to the Jlerrimae, shall have
snnn and woven it. In white letters of
snowy fleece God bas been writing for a
thousand years His wish that thej might
be warmth for all nations. White others
r discussing the effect of high or low tariff,

or no tariff at all on wool, you .and I had
better see if in our wardrobe we have noth
ing that we can spare for the shivering, or
pick out some poor lad of the street and
take him down to a clothing: store and lit
him out for the winter. '

"Again, let us look around nnd see how
we may serve our generat ion. What short-
sighted mortals we would be If we were
anxious to clothe and teed only thi most
insignitlcant part of u man, namely, his
body, while we put forth no fefort to
clothe and feed and save his soul.

'We put a halo nhout the people of tha
past, but I think U the times demanded
them It would be f.und we have now living
in this year, lt'.rf. Hfty Mikrtiu Luthcrs,
fifty George fifty Lady s,

Hfty KSabeth Frys. During our
Civil War raonw3 a-ndi- V(arriors in North
and South WiiCSSa-veion- d in four years

I than tlie j-- eloped in the pre- -

tliatlenge tue dim
flood Sal tho

ivfAl 1 -t-he flood tashiyrrf"of age. .Of the 2S50!Jlt!ot3i the xrovxn.
Servla 575 pec- -' trquit!-fectejj)- j

of orj- T
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and then you will be able to help others
npon the same rock.
'I confess to you that my one wish is to

serve this generation, not to antagonize It,
not to damage it, not to rule it. but to serve
It. I would like to do something toward
helping unstrap its load, to stop its tears,
to balsam its wounds, and to induce it to
put foot on the upward road that has at its
terminus acclamation rapturous, and gates
pearly, and garlands amaranthine, and
fountains rainbowed, and dominions en-
throned and coroneted. for I cannot forget
that lullaby In the closing words ot my
text: 'David, after he had served his own
generation by the will of God, fell on sleep.'
What a lovely sleep It wasl Unlllial Absa-
lom did not trouble it. Ambitions Adonijah
did not worrv it. Persecuting Saul did not
harrow it. Exile did not till it with night-
mare. Since a boy, amid his
father's flocks at night, he bad not had
such a good sleep. At seventy years of ago
he lay down to it. He had had many a
troubled sleep, as In his caverns of Adul-la-

or in the palace nt the time his enemies
were attempting his capture. liut this was
a peaceful sleep, a calm sleep, a restful
sleep a glorious sleep 'After he had ,

served his generation by tbe will of God, ne :

fell on sleep.
"Oh, what a good thing Is sleep after a

hard day's work! It takes all the aching
out of the head, ami all the weariness out
of the limbs, and all the smarting out of the
eyes. From It we rise in the morning, and
it is a new world. And if we, like David,
serve our generation, we will at life's close
have most desirable and refreshing sleep.
In It will vanish our last fatigue of body,
our last worriment of mind, ourlast sorrow
of soul. To the Christian's body that was
hot with raging fevers, so that the attend-
ants must by sheer force keep on the blank-
ets, it will be the eool sleep. To those who isare thin-blood- and shivering with agues,
it will be the warm sleep. To those who.
because of physical disorders, were terrilled
with night visions, it will be to the dream-
less sleep. To nurses and doctors anil
mothers who were wakened almost every
hour of the night by those to whom thev
mlnUtored, or over whom they watched, it
will be the undisturbed sleep. To those
who could not get to bed till late at night,
and must rise early in the morning, and be-

fore getting reftod, it will be the long
sleep.

"A way with all your gloomy talk about
departing from this world! If we have
served our generation it will not be put-
ting out into the breakers: it will not lie
the light with the King of Terrors; it will
be going to sleep. A friend, writing me
from Illinois, says that Itev. Dr. Wingnte.
President of Waite Forest College, North
Carolina, after a most useful life, found
his last day on earth his liappist day. and
that in his last moments he seemed to lie
personally talking with Christ, as friend
with friend, saying: 'Oh, how delightful
it is! I knew you would be with me when
the time came, and I knew it would be f
sweet, but I did not know it wow 4 be as
sweet as it is.' Tiie fact was, he had
served his generation in the gospel min-
istry, nnd by the will of God he fell asleep.
When in Africa, Majwara, the servant,
looked Into the tent of David Livingstone,
and found him on his knees, ho stepped
back, not wishing to disturb him in prayer,
and some time after went in and found
him in the same posture, and stepped back
again: but after awhile, went in nnd
touched him, and, lo! the great traveler
had finished his last journey, and he had
died in the grandest and mightiest posture
a man ever takes on his knees. He had
served his generation by unrolling tlie
scroll of a continent, nnd by the will of
God fell on sleep. In tho museum of
Greenwich, England, there is a fragment
of a book that was found on the arctic
regions, amid the relics of Sir John Frank-
lin, who had perished amid the snow and
ice, and the leaf ot that piece of a book

" jimed down at the wor.ls: "Whon
t thr cr-tfe- -- M.e,iX w o- -

thee. Having served his generation
In the cause of science and discovery, by
the will or God he fell on sleep.

"Why will you keep us all so nervous
talking about that which is only a dormi-
tory and a pillowed slumber, canopied by
anirels wlnirs? nleen. Transporting
sleep! And what a elorlous awakening? !

Yon nnd I have sometimes been thoroughly
bewildered after a long and fatiguing
journey we have stopped at a friend's
house "for the night, and after hours of
complete unconsciousness we have opened
our eyes, the high-rise- n sun full in our
faces, nnd we could fully collect our
faculties, have salfl: 'Where am I; whose
house is this, anil whose are these gar-
dens?' And, thent it has flashed upon us
in glad reality.

"Aud I slioulj not wonder if, after we
have served our generation, and. by the
will of God, havf fallen on sleep, the deep
sleep, the restfql sleep, we should awaken
In blissful bewilderment, and for a litt'e
While say: 'Where am I? What palace is
tills? Why, this looks like heaven! I is;
it is. Why, there is a building grander than
all the castles of earth heaved into a moun-
tain of splendor that must be tho palace
of Jesus. And look there; at those walls
lined with foliage more beautiful than any-
thing I ever saw before, and see those who
are walking down those aisles of verdure.
From what I have heard of them 'those two
walking arm In arm must berMssand
Joshua, him of Mount Slnal a'.id he of the
halting sun over Gibeon. And those two
walking arm in arm must 'ie John and
Paul, the one so gentle and the other so
mighty.

" 'but I must not look, any longer at
those gardens of beauty, tut examine this
building In which I have just awakened.
I look ont of the window this way and
that, and up and down, and I And it is a
mansion of Immense tiize in which I am
stopping. All Its wi.'ndows of agate and
its colonnades of po,rphyry and alnbaster.
Why, I wonder if tlv'is Is not the "House of
many Mansions" of which I used to read?
It is; it is. There must be many of my
kindred nnd friends in this very mansion.
Hark! Whose are those voices? Whose are
those bounding, feet? I open the door and
see, ami lot they are coming through all
the corridors, and up and down all the
stairs, our .long-abse- kindred. 1 Why,
there is fiither, there Is mot tier, tjKere are
the children. Ail well again. All young
aguln. Al I of us together again Anil as we
embrace oaeh other with the cry, "Never
more to pnrt; never more to part." the
arches, the alcoves, the hallways, echo and
re-ec- tne words, never more to part;
never more to part!" Tlum our gloritled
friends say: "Come out ivith us nnd see
heaven." And, some at them bounding
ahead of us and somecf them skipping be-

side us, wo start dow"fthe ivory stairway.
A nd we meet, cominup, one of tho Kings
Of ancient Israel, somewhat small of
stature, but having a countenance radiant
with a thousand ictories. And as nil are
making obeisance to this great one of
heaven. I cry out. "Who is be?" anil tho
answer comes: "This is the greatest of all
the Kings; it is David, who, after he had
served his gneration by the will of God,
leu on steep.

Useful Hints.

Prettr atd effective lamp shades that
can be readily changed when soiled are
made from the little Japanese or Chinese
nmnrellas. these can be iKiuglit tor
few cents at anv of the Japanese stores.
round hole is cut in the centre to tit the
globe, and the whilom umbrella is tied
into position with a piece of baby ribbon

For a blistered heel, scrape a little yel
low kitchen and laundry soap to a paste
with a very little water and apply to the
snot. Or, before starting out on a long
tramp, turn, the stockings wrong side out
and thoroughly soap them about the heel.
1 his will be found an efficient preven
uve.

Fresh meat should not be allowed
remain rolled in paper, for the paper will
alisorli the juices. Kemove the pape
and lay the meat on an earthen plate.

Fat will not burn if it has something
do: so if it has to lie left idle for a few
minutes put a crust of bread or a slice of
raw potato into the kettle.

owdered charcoal, if laid thic. ww.causes ? 361 Broadway, Nsw
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Labor Notes.
Rapid City s. Dak., has a school ef

mines.
Our hay crop is worth $150,000,000 an-

nually.
A New York hat factory will move its

business to Atlanta.
Negroes are employed in a Charleston

(S. C.) shoe factory.
Ashland, Neb., is to have the largest

ice house in the world.
Three-year-o- ld steers are selling la

Palisade, Nev., at $30 per head.
Not lees than 200 noblemen are work-

ing in Berlin as day laborers.
New corn is selling on the streets of

Des Arc., Ark., at 40 cents a bushel.
London bas followed the exrmple of

Paris in paying waiters only in tips.
The loss suffered by business nieu in the

yellow fever section is estimated at

Work has been commenced on the new
cotton mill to be established at Elizabeth
ton, Tenn.

In Santa Rosa, Sonoma lounty. Cat.,
th is tt church built entirely of one
re(iWOO(i tree.

Montana's gold yield this vear is esti
mated at (i,000,000, an increase of (2,00C,-00- 0

over IMMi.

Ilutte, Mont,, is to have a $2,000,000
power plant, in which will be 6100 horse-
power water wheels.

The spinning room of the Potter Hill,
R. I., woolen mill is running until 9
o'clock each evening.

Kst i mates of the total value of (told to
be produced by Black Hills mines for the
present year vary from $8,000,000 tc
$8,500,000.

One of the most curious trades extai
that of a man in Berlin, who gets a

living by breeding rats for vivisection
purposes.

The Massachusetts Mills, of Lindale,
Ga., recently made a shipment of 1.000,-00- 0

yards of cotton sheetings to Japan and
China.

Five thousand spindles and one hundred
looms will be added to the cotton mill of
the Victor Manufacturing Company,
Greer Iepot. 8. C.

The Dallas, Tex., cotton mill, which
hut down a short time for repairs, has

resumed operations, running 12,000 spind-
les day and nicht.

The Crown Cotton Mills, ot Dalton, Ga.,
operating lti.OeO spindles and 'J ill looms on
duck will make extensive improvements,
probably doubling the present capacity.
The increase of the fruit crowing industry

in Colorado has reduced the importation
of canned fruit during the last live year
from 7,000.1100 to $J,ooo,ooo annually.

Horses cannot lie hired at any price in
Whitman County, Wash., where 1,500,000
bushels of cruin were harvested in one
week recently. The grain was valued at

I .li'ill.lll'O.
An electric locomotive in a Canadian

coal mine shows a saving over mules of
in 200 days, ami on electric pump

in the same mine shows a saving ove1"
steiini pumps of sjt "7:1 in !T0 days.

The Ni:i nn t .Ne, Va., Knittin
pany hus organized, with caj
$10.ii00 to start up the Newport
knitting mill. it. P. Godwin is S'
tendent ami J. M. Curtis is preside

Household.
RECIPES.

Lemon noney. Put a half
sugar and three ounces of fi
into a saucepan; let them tii
tho grated rind of a l.iri:e(
adding the juice. Jlent thr
oughly, pour into vk
slowly until clear a
of hone ut np 1- -

L'rao ut the
craluipi .nem in a
kettle, ,o reach near-,n- d

ly to th boil till apples
fall apa niii into a double.
cheeseelol. n.iiif; it up. place a IhiwI,,
nderneat'nd let it lutni: till it stops

d rippiiieXftress out the iciii.iiniiij; liquid,
nd lMl in a ing keiile; boil

without aT. cover 2n minutes; thou incuMiie
it; add one iioiind of sugar to c:u-- piutof
liquid, stir and Unl live minutes; thentill
the glasses. V lien cold cut s..ine tissue
paier to tit into the top of tuinidct, pUt
them over the jelly and pour overhe top
either some melted while wax or'a little
glycerine. It is liest not to tviake too
Ltrge a quantity at one time. y jelly
is much finer it you takeab-m- t foiirquui ts
of apples at one time.

Harherry Jelly. V dcli.j,,,,, jellv,
which is in high repute with English peo-
ple and families of i:iigli,-- descent in
this country, is made of The
liarlierriey is a rather,, seedy fruit forpreserves, but it is sometimes' put up, as
currants are, with a .oiind or raisins to
every live pounds of' itself, and a pound
of sugar to a pound of the whole. The
liarlierry should Ixr picked late, after it
has been touched wjth t, frost Iln(j ,)ie
fruit is a deep,, dark crimson. The de-
mand for the fruit is so limited that itseldom sells f,,r more than 10 cents a
quart, so it must be classed among our in-
expensive preserving fruit.

Quince txirdial. (irate vour iminces.
squeeze thf n, and to every two quarts put

ii pint of brandy and one pound of white
near; l five minutes: let stand until

settled, then bottle.

The Bicycle.

Ken lewis, Joe on. I ''harlif
Kelbiw, the late cd I he Ausli--
wheel race, of Australia, conicmpliite

trip to the United States in ts:is.
Jimmv Michael, Eddie MclHillie and

Fred Titus will ride a series of distunce
match bicycle races at Chicago next
month. The races will lie for purses of
$lfi'Mi each.

Chief Consul Itoyle, ot the Pennsylva
nia Division, I,. A. W., has recently Irt-c-n

advised by Captain Chateau.of the Fair--

mount i'ark Guard, that, in conformity
th a request made by Mr. Uuvle. tan

dem bicycles will hereafter be t J
to carrv two t a nips, i ne lorruer ruli-- i

of the Park prohibited this, and the Chiej
Consul's request was made because of the
desire ot manv tandem ruler to carry
two lamps so as to be able to obey the
rules in case of an accident to one.

Chicl Consul Boyle's announcement thnt
proceedings will lie taken apuinst any
unauthorized wearing the itutlge
or button of the League of American
Wheelmen should be a warning to I hose
who are disposed to trv to secure the ad
vantages of membership without becom-
ing enrolled.

Jt looks now as if tlie wheelmen s de
mand for a evele path across the llrook- -

Ivn Bridge will be met. I'li'sident Iterri
of the bridge trustees, announced that if
ho bicycle organizations of New York
ind Brooklyn would present a practicul
lan tor a path he would urge its adon- -

iou by the bridge trustees. 3

Industrial.
Tlie employes of the Chicago ami South-

eastern ltailway shops, in Lebanon. Indi-
ana, have struck for their wages. The
Cinipany is behind about eiht months
with their pay. .All trains are 'icTaved.

strikers seized : tiaip.'and ivin.'.vcd
the throttle, ami gauges from the engine,
disabling it. The trainmen are exitccted
to join too strikers.

Because of the protests of the lalxir
unions, which fear the oniK-li- l ion of (he
Marine Hand, the Secretary of the Navy
has revoked the lierinission which he gave
the organisation some time ugo, to go to
Chicago to furnish music for the horse
show.

"
A nr.t7il, Indi:ina'au i that

the bloct. 1 111B. Kn'h'OCK, t.i
quit rt M. .' Sterreir,

James G. HvoCing, H.J
B. W. HP.

Ysrlu Samuel Schiegel.

rear ft cm';:'!paid once.
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' have a positive remsdj for the atmviMiuno.1
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